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http://www.kajutan.nu/

A comprehensive menu of Kajutan I Hoervik from Hoervik covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kajutan I Hoervik:
Very nice atmosphere and nice staff. Had their burger and partner tried their pizza which she could get gluten
free. We were both completely satisfied with the food. Recommended! Dietary restrictions: Can get the pizza

gluten free Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: kr 100–200 Food: 4 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 4
read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into
the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Kajutan I Hoervik:
Staff with a very poor understanding of what they serve. Asks specifically about seafood and what sauce is

served. Gets the answer that it's butter. Then a sauce with a seafood base is served. You have to realize what
responsibility you have. It took a long time to both get served even though we were only two tables occupied and
to get an answer to what was in the sauce. You would take the criticism to heart when I p... read more. If you're

in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Kajutan I Hoervik in Hoervik, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an
original way. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,
With the catering service from Kajutan I Hoervik in Hoervik, the meals can be enjoyed on-site or at the festival.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PIZZA

SOUP

BURGER

BREAD

MUSSELS

COD
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